FLY-IN LODGES • NAMIBIA

NAMIBIA FLY-IN LODGES

4 days/3 nights
Departs daily ex Windhoek
Extra nights available at all camps

E

xperience the sheer expanse of Namibia’s stunning
landscapes and make the most of your precious time by
flying into some of southern Africa’s remotest lodges, three
of which we've featured here. These properties are set in
completely different environments, showcasing the country's
diverse scenery. Be awed by austere deserts with towering
dunes, ghostly salt pans inhabited by desert-adapted animals
and vast acacia-dotted plains. If you want to explore Namibia
but only have limited time, a combination of two or more of
these fly-in lodges makes for a perfect safari.
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Ongava Lodge

ONGAVA

4 days/3 nights from $5216 per person twin share*
Situated in a private reserve near the southern entrance to Etosha National
Park, the Ongava properties provide visitors with the opportunity to view
both black and white rhinos as well as other big game. Choose from Little
Ongava, whose 3 exclusive suites boast private plunge pools; Ongava
Lodge, which has 14 comfortable thatched chalets; and Ongava Tented
Camp, which features 8 classic Meru-style tents fitted with outdoor showers.
Price per person from:*
Ongava Lodge & Tented Camp
Little Ongava

INCLUSIONS

Air transfer from Windhoek to Ongava return,
accommodation, all food and drinks (excluding
premium and imported drinks), laundry service,
park fees & activities. Children: 6+. Guests with
children 6-12 must book private activities at an
additional cost (on request). Age restrictions for
some activities.
*Prices based on two people sharing, singles
on request.

Serra Cafema

Hoanib Skeleton Coast Camp

HOANIB SKELETON COAST CAMP

Twin
$5216
$7109

© Wilderness Safaris

SERRA CAFEMA

4 days/3 nights from $7032 per person twin share*

4 days/3 nights from $7661 per person twin share*

This remote Namib Desert camp is located in a rugged valley that slopes down
into the consistently dry Hoanib River. Its indulgent swimming pool, lounge and 8
stunning guest suites (including 1 family unit) are a luxurious oases. Game drives
here often reveal desert-adapted animals such as lion and elephant, with the
camp's research centre providing deeper insight into these amazing creatures.

Nestled in the dramatic Serra Cafema mountain range north of the Namib
Desert, this newly built camp offers premium accommodation in one of the
most isolated locations in southern Africa. Overlooking the life-giving Kunene
River, Serra Cafema has 8 elegant thatched chalets, a communal dining room
and bar. Highlights include respectful interactions with local semi-nomadic
Himba people, nature walks, quad biking
and boating (if water levels permit).

INCLUSIONS

Air transfer from Windhoek to Hoanib return,
accommodation, all food and drinks (excluding
premium and imported drinks), laundry service,
park fees & activities. For stays of 3 nights or
more a full day scheduled excursion to the
Skeleton Coast is included (weather dependent).
Children 6+. Guests with children 6-12 must
book private activities at an additional cost (on
request). Age restrictions for some activities.
*Price based on two people sharing, singles
on request.

INCLUSIONS

Air transfer from Windhoek to Serra Cafema
return, accommodation, all food and drinks
(excluding premium and imported drinks), laundry service, park fees & activities. Children: 6+.
Guests with children 6-12 must book private
activities at an additional cost (on request). Age
restrictions for some activities.
*Price based on two people sharing, singles
on request.
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